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AUGUSTUS DESIRt WALLER (1856-1922)
The electrocardiograph is one of the most important instruments with which to
examine the human heart and is in constant use all over the world, yet we doubt
whethermanyphysicians knowwhowasthefirstmantodemonstratethattheelectrical
response accompanying the movement ofthe human heart could easily be shown by a
clinical application ofa relatively simple instrument. Intheearlypartofthenineteenth
centuryitwas known thatelectrical phenomenaaccompanied theaction ofthemuscu-
larheart ofthe loweranimals. Butno one had demonstrated whetherthiswas the case
in the human being since cardiac surgery had not yet begun, and the clinical method
demanded a simple technique which could be applied to anypatient. Thename ofthe
man who first demonstrated the electrical changes that accompanied the movement of
thehumanheartwasAugustusDesireWailer.
Waller's fatherwas apractitioner who tookupphysiology and was thediscovererof
the method ofdegeneration ofnerves, so that every student ofmedicine knows about
'Wallerian degeneration of the nerves'. His name was Augustus Volney Waller and
he went to live in Paris where his son Augustus Desire Waller (born on 12 July
1856) spent his childhood and went to the College de G6nave for a time. The father
died in 1870 and the mother, probablyforfinancial reasons, took her son toAberdeen
where he was educated as a medical student, qualified in 1878 and obtained his M.D.
in 1881. He also studied at Edinburgh. Like his father hewas interested in physiology
and took this up as his speciality. In 1883 his first appointment was as lecturer on
physiology at the School of Medicine for Women in London, where he fell in love
with one ofthe students, the daughter ofSir George Palmer (ofHuntley and Palmer
Ltd.). They were soon married and lived a very happy life, for the wife helped her
husband in his work and her name appears with his in some ofhis published work. In
1884 hewas appointed lecturerinphysiology also to St. Mary's Hospital, Paddington,
where helectured until 1903 when he was appointed honorary professor ofphysiology
at a newdepartment ofphysiology atLondon University. At St. Mary's hehadquite a
good lecture theatre and adjoining it was a large room where he carried out his
researches. He was intensely interested especially in the physiology of nerves and of
muscle and he did many operations on many kinds ofthe lower animals to show the
electrical responses which the cardiac muscular action produced. Then in 1887 he
suddenly thought that theremight be away ofrecording the electrical phenomena of
the human heart by a simple experiment which gave no inconvenience whatever to the
person whoseheart was beingtested. Theresult was successful and as soon aspossible
he demonstrated his findings before a meeting of the Physiological Society. (Proc.
physiol. Soc., 8, 1887). Thenextyear, 1888, hewasasked todelivertheopeningaddress
at St. Mary's Hospital Medical School and to the lay audience in simple language, he
devoted a large part of his address to a simple explanation of the discovery he had
made.
Thiswasrecorded intheBritishMedicalJournal, 1888, ii,751-54, asfollows:
... The St. Mary's Hospital Medical School is at present rapidly growing, not merely in size,
but in complexity; and she has within the last few years developed two entirely new organs, a
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physiological and a pathological laboratory. It is not unnatural that those who are most
responsible for the development should be glad to hear something about the functions ofthese
organs, and should expect from me as the person responsible for the physiological laboratory
some report of progress during the last fouryears.... Ournew bit ofknowledge is about the
human heart, not in a metaphysical or figurative sense, not its motives, but only its action, not
its power, but its electrical potential. Put into a single sentence, I am going to describe how the
heart ofman can be shown to act as an electrical organ, and what we learn from such action.
It is a well-known fact that every beat ofthe heart is accompanied by an electrical disturbance;
the nature of this disturbance has, moreover, been studied and understood with the assistance
ofcold-blooded animals, and in this laboratory in particular an investigation was carried out to
learn whether or no warm-blooded animals manifest similar electrical disturbances. These I will
not now enter upon, and will only make the passing remark that, while to all appearances the
electrical disturbances are similar in the two classes of animals, they are not identically so;
these seem to indicate that the contraction, which at each beat ofthe cold-blooded heart runs
down from the base to the apex, runs in the opposite direction in the warm-blooded heart.
But this is only by the way, and I make no attempt to explain. It is to the next step that I invite
your attention today, namely to the human heart.
Led on from thought to thought it occurred to me that it should be possible to get evidence of
electrical action on man by connecting not the heart itself, which is obviously impossible, but
parts of the surface ofthe body near the heart with a suitable instrument; having verified this
supposition, the next step was to see whether or no the same evidence can be obtained by
connecting the instrument with parts ofthe body at adistance from theheart, with thehands or
feet. The answer was, as you will see, satisfactory. Finally, I tried whether two people holding
hands and connected with the instrument, gaveevidence ofelectrical shocks through each other,
and I found they did.
The only portion which I wish to explain in any detail is the second step in these experiments,
namely, the analysis ofthe results which are obtained when a single individual, whether man,
horse, or dog, is connected with the electrical indicator.
Letmebrieflyexplaintheprincipleofactionofanelectrical indicatorbyreferr to thisdiagram
[see fig. 1], in which the effects ofwater-pressure are compared with those ofwhat I may call
electrical pressure (potential is the correct term, but I take it to be part of my task today to
avoid technical terms).
A and B are two bottles ofwater, each connected by flexible pipes with a bent tube halffull of
merury. Ifthe two bottles are at the same level, the mercury in the bent tube remains at zero,
and it is evident that this is still the case ifboth bottles be raised together or lowered together.
But if the bottles are moved unequally, either up or down, the level of the mercury will alter.
It is obvious that ifA is lower than B, the mercury in this limb ofthe tube will move upwards,
whereas ifBis lower than A itwill move downwards. And ifwe imagine everything hidden from
usby a screenwiththeexception ofthisportion ofthe tubewhich wecan view through acircular
opening, while the two bottles are being moved by unseen hands, it is obvious that we shall be
able to tell by the movements ofthe index, whether A is below B or B below A. Ifthe mercury
goes up A is below B, ifit goes down B is below A.
Nowthis ispreciselywhathappens when the twoendsofanelectrical indicator are inconnection
with any two points A and B ofa living body. IfA and B are at the same level the index stands
atzero, and itdoes notmoveifthe twopoints areraised orlowered together to anequal amount.
Ifthe index moves up we know that A is lower than B, ifdown that B is lower than A.
Let us now apply our instrument to the heart. This, which seems rather a bold proposition, is
really a very simpleand easy matter. Weneed simply dip the two hands into two basins ofwater
which are in connection with our indicator, when we shall see that the mercury beats up and
downwiththepulse [seefig. 21. Thesemovements ofthemercury aredueto theelectricalchanges
which occur with every beat ofthe heart; or we may dip a hand and a foot each into a basin
ofwaterwith asimilar result, only it must be the right hand, the left will not do. This difference,
apparently so curious and puzzling at first sight, which seemed unsymmetrical and irrational,
is inreality most reasonable, and proved to be the master key which threw open the meaning of
subsequent experiment. The difference depends upon the unsymmetrical position ofthe human
heart, which is tilted to the left side somewhat, as shown in this diagram.
Allow me to return for one moment to the physical ABC ofthe subject. Thepoints A and B are
respectively applied to the apex and base ofthe heart; and ifwith the contraction ofthe organ
these two portions undergo any electrical change, the change will spread over the whole body in
accordance with known laws. Iwill say no more than that. Theform ofthechange is represented
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Figure 1
by these oval lines; ifthe elecrical level falls at A it falls over the red area which, as you see,
includes the left hand and foot and the right foot. If the electrical level falls at B it falls over
this blue area, which includes theright arm and the head.
Now it is obvious that thetwo ends ofthe indicatormust beconnected withAandwithB before
it will indicate any difference between A and B. Ifboth ends are connected with B, nothing will
be seen. This is precisely what we got when the left hand and a foot were connected with the
instrument, which begins to pulsate as soon as the right is substituted for the left hand. I might
multiply instances, but will onlyjust mention one. You must connect up a blueand a red point;
two blue points or two red points are ineffectual.
But this evidence does not stand alone. Cases every now and then present themselves with a
transposition ofthe viscera, which are in such people situatedjust like those ofa normal person
as they would beviewed in amirror. Theheart, among otherorgans, is reversed, and, instead of
pointing to the left, points to the right. As regards theelectrical relations which I was following
out, theyareprecisely asexpected. Theleft armwasin thiscasetheexceptional limb, andformed
an effectual couplewith anyoneofthethreeotherlimbs, but was ineffective incombination with
the mouth. To make a long story short, the resultswer throughout as indicated in the diagram;
any two blue points in connection with the indicator were silent, but as soon as connection
was made with a red point and a blue point then the index moved with each pulsation of the
heart.
Let us hear one more witness. Thc heart of a quadruped (dog, or cat, or rabbit, or horse) is
placed far more symmetrically than in man; it is very nearly in the middle line, so that the
changes of electrical level whose foci are at A and B spread straight up and down the body,
not obliquely as in man [see fig. 3J. The upper halfofthe body is under the influence emanating
from B; the lowerhalfthat emanating underA. Unfike what occurs inman, the two front paws
coupled with an indicator are silent, while either front paw taken with either hind foot gives us
the nowfamiliar answer. These are theprincipal facts. Whatcanwe learn from themwithregard
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to the normal action ofthe heart? I must be content with simply stating the answers.
The fact that each beat ofthe heart gives an electrical change beginning at one end ofthe organ
and ending at the other, proves that the contraction does not occur throughout the mass ofthe
heart at one and the same instant of time; if the two points A and B rose and fell together,
there would be no alteration of the index [see fig. 4]. The movements of the index show that
there is a fall of A at the beinning of the contraction, and a fall of B at the end ofthe con-
traction. One ofthe most certain and fundamental facts in physiology is that the active state ofa
living tissue is marked by a fall ofelectrical level; in other words, an electrical depression is the
best, most certain, and most delicate physical sign of physiological action; it proves the fact
that living tissue is in excitement just as certainly as a dog's bark proves that a living dog is in
excitement; A barks first, B barks last. In the contraction ofthe human heart the beat begins at
the apex and ends at the base.
We have here the answer, and more than the answer, to a question which has often been asked
but never settled, namely, does the heart (that is the ventricles) beat simultaneously in every
portion, or does thecontraction takeplaceprogressively, as a state ofactiontraversing thewhole
mass from a beginning to an end? The answer is a distinct affirmation ofthe second alternative
to the exclusion ofthe first, with the additional and unexpected rider that the contraction begins
at the apex and terminates at the base.
(Waller was using the old Lippmann's capillary mercury galvanometer.)
In the following year Wailer demonstrated his discovery before the Royal Society
and afew years later, when hewas onlythirty-six years old, hewas elected a Fellow of
thatdistinguished society.
In 1903 Waller left St. Mary's Medical School to take charge of physiological
research as a professor in London University. One ofhisfirst researches was an inves-
tigation as to the best means of safely administering chloroform. Vernon Harcourt
was called in to assist and the result was the devising of a method ofadministration
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which, ifthe instructions were carefully carried out, provided a very safe method of
givingchloroform.
At first Wailer did not think that his discovery of the electrical reactions of the
human heart was likely to be of great clinical value. But the work of Sir Thomas
Lewis convinced him that electrocardiography might be ofgreat importance. Waller
was attached totheWestmorland StreetHeartHospital and tooka greatinterestinthe
further development ofelectrocardiography and in 1921 published an account of an
examination of three thousand electrocardiograms. The great development of this
subject was largely due to the invention of the string galvanometer by Einthoven,
who had seenWaller's earlierattempts and maypossibly have been stimulated to seek
a method of easier clinical application. There is no doubt that Sir Thomas Lewis
popularized clinical electrocardiography and it is relevant here to quote the words of
appreciation ofWaller'sdiscoverymadebyLewiswhichranasfollows:
May I add a few words of tribute to the memory of Prof. Waller whose death will be much
regretted by both physiologists and physicians in this country and in many other lands. He was
a man ofunusually keen intellect, and had been for many years a notablefigure in British physi-
ology. His brilliantpowers ofexposition will long render his demonstrations at the Physiological
Society memorable. His early work on electro-physiology was extensive, thorough, and is well
known. He was the first to show that the currents set up by the beating ofthe human heart can
be recorded; he was the first to obtain a human electro-cardiogram, this has been the main
though by no means his sole contribution to the science of experimental medicine. The dis-
covery long preceded the introduction ofthestring galvonometer and, was the more remarkable
in that it was accomplished in the eighties.
This quotation is taken from the obituary of ProfessorWaller written for the Royal
Society by Professor W. D. Halliburton.
DR. AUGUSTUS DESIRt WALLER'S CHARACTER
AugustusDesireWallerwasrathershortinstature. Hehadan'intelligent'facewhich
was made a little longer by a small pointed yellow beard. His voice was clear and
ratherslow.
During the time I was his pupil (1900-1901) he lectured only from October to
December attwelve noon onfour orfivedays aweek. He neverlectured on anysubject
other than muscle and nerve, and his textbook on physiology laid special emphasis
on those subjects. (The rest ofphysiology was taken by Legge Symes.)
I wellrememberthefirst lecture I heardbyWaller. Hestood up ontheplatform and
said 'Gentlemen I do notknowwhatto lecture onbutIwillleaveit to chance. Thereis
my note book. I will let it open wherever it may'. Then, placing it on the table, he let
the book fall open. 'It has opened at Muscle', he exclaimed, 'so Iwilllecture on that'.
He kept the students in good order, and they were silent and attentive. If ever they
were not he soon showed his mettle. On one occasion a student in the front row lay
back in his seat, stretched outhislegs and opened his mouthwide to give a yawnwith-
out his hand in front of his mouth. Wailer stopped his lecture, slowly but quietly
walked from the platform, and stopped exactly in front ofthe blushing and confused
student and said 'Sir, I ... do ... not ... want ... to ... look ... down.. your ...
th . . r . . o . . a .. t.' He then returned slowly to the platform and continued his lec-
ture. That was over seventy years ago but I can still picture the scene and hear that
devastatingvoice.
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Theclassremainedperfectlysilent.
Wailer could enjoy a joke. When he came to lecture after his marriage to Miss
Palmer he took it in good part when he saw written on the blackboard 'Wailer takes
theBiscuit'.
WaIler's experiments always 'came off'. He was very careful about that and I can
still recall the gentle and delicate way in which hefitted the unpolarized electrodes. In
thepracticalexerciseshewasveryhelpful.
He has a sonwho held aphysiological post in Manchester and one ofhis daughters
was for many years lecturer on physics at the School of Medicine for Women. Dr.
Waller died on 11 March 1922 after two apopleptic strokes. He was recovering well
fromthefirstbutthesecondprovedfatal.
The omission ofhisnamefromtheDictionary ofNationalBiographyis inexplicable
andverysad. Ihopethatsomeonewillin duetimewriteamoredetailedbiography.
ZACHARY COPE
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